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Consumer
electronics
manufacturers are
going clinical

- Steven Wardell

January 29, 2015 5:00 pm

Andrew Ward, Pharmaceuticals Correspondent

Roche has forged an alliance with Qualcomm to develop remote patient-monitoring systems in
the latest sign of digital technology beginning to transform healthcare.

The Swiss pharmaceuticals group and US wireless technology company said they were aiming to
come up with ways to help patients and their healthcare providers manage chronic diseases more
effectively.

Their initial focus will be on harnessing data from anti-coagulation monitors — which guard
against blood clots — and transmitting the information wirelessly to the patient’s carers.

It is the latest partnership between healthcare and technology companies as the sectors converge.

Qualcomm announced this month that it was creating a joint $100m fund with Roche’s local rival Novartis
to invest in digital healthcare, and the pair are working together on technology to more efficiently collect
and aggregate data from clinical trials.

Google announced this week a collaboration with Biogen Idec, the US biotech company, to study
environmental and biological factors that might accelerate or slow multiple sclerosis advancing. Biogen will
draw on Google’s powers of data analysis as well as sensor technology to monitor patients with the disease.

The project adds to Google’s existing partnership with Novartis to develop a “smart” contact lens that
measures glucose levels in the tear fluid of diabetics.

Google has also set up a biotech company called Calico that is researching age-related diseases together with AbbVie, the US
pharmaceuticals group.

The deals highlight the growing potential to use digital technology to monitor human health. This is causing a proliferation of clinical data
that can be used to help prevent and manage diseases — both at an individual patient level and across wider populations.

Healthcare has been slower than other industries to feel the full force of digital disruption. But Steven Wardell,
analyst at Leerink, the healthcare-focused investment bank, said this was starting to change. “The same digital
revolution that re-ordered the media sector has now arrived at the healthcare sector.”

Health companies and governments hope that technology can help to improve patient outcomes while at the
same time reining in the rising cost of caring for an ageing population.

Roche said its collaboration with Qualcomm announced on Thursday would allow “relevant health information
between chronic disease patients and their care team” to be exchanged and therefore “enable reduced therapy
complications and total cost of care”.

Jeremy Moss, of Roche’s professional diagnostics division, said the deal would “enable healthcare professionals to stay in touch remotely
with patients, whenever and wherever they are”.

Consumer technology companies such as Samsung and Apple are also showing increasing interest in healthcare as a widening range of
wearable devices are developed to help people monitor everything from blood pressure and heart rate to brain activity and stress.

“Consumer electronics manufacturers are going clinical,” said Mr Wardell.
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